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MARY DONISH

Sometimes conservative, other times happy-go-lucky, this describes Mary,
our able Sorority Secretary. Besides being an active Theta Sigma Pi members
Mary spends much of the time in the girls' lounge getting into the fun and
giving an understanding work now and then. We won't forget her talent for
knitting, her French beret, and her ukelele.

CARL BYSURA.

Carl completes a two-year hitch here at Highacres9 to enter a tour
with the US air force as an Air Cadet. He hails from Freeland and in true
ncollegiatelt style keeps up with the women of that area. Carl is a happy-
go-lucky fellaw who is quite good at guessing in an objective exam. We
wish him luck as a Cadet,

HARRIET TULIN

Harriet is one of the sophomores whom Highacres will lose to the Main
Campus next fall. A major in sociology in the College of Arts and Letters,
Harriet plans to do social service case work when she gets her degree. She
is getting experience this summer by working as a camp counselor. Very
popular, Harriet was the president of Theta Sigma Pi, and was elected this
year's May Queen. She likes books, and sports and has one pet peave..o
people who are late.

RALPH WHITMER

'Ralph carries on efficiently the full-time job of Pastor at the Bethel
taptist ChurCh in Freeland as well as his work at the Center. Despite his
doUble Work schedule, he has been an the Dean's list for the whole four
Semesters he -has been at Highacres'. A married man with two children, Ralph i
alsb preSident of the Freeland PTA, a fact of which he is justly proud.
Ralpli's ^ greatest interest is in his ministerial4ork and is'particularly
interested in young people and their activities, Next fall, Ralph plans to
continue his studies as a social science major at Wilkes College.

JOHN DONOVAN

By tho time this publication comes out, Jack will probably have become
a ""proud popl". Jack is a former Air Force mechanic who can give you the
scoop on an3rthing that flies. He enrolled in this Center three semesters ago,
and it WAS only a Pei" weeks later that he hitched himself to Mildred. Bight-
now Jack is in Arts And Letters and intends to spend another semester 'here at
Highacres. LARt semester Jack was a sincere member of Student Council.
(Editor's note. Hope it's a boy.)


